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Winter Lake 

The Photography Group used ‘Winter’ as July’s theme.  Cold inspiration was not difficult to find and 

there were many superb submissions.  The voting by the members declared Greg Pridmore’s photo 

as the most popular.                                   More on Page 8. 
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From the President 

Well, nothing is becoming more predictable. We are again without classes other than 

online. More borders are closed than when I last reported, and restrictions have         

returned in Castlemaine, however more gentle than elsewhere. 

As September starts, we have largely lost a year of activities. Most members have not 

attended a consistent series of events. Our class leaders deserve special sympathy for their frustrated 

commitment and we are very grateful for their work. 

The Committee has been planning both the Annual General Meeting and for next year. The AGM will 

not be a physical meeting this year. Rather we will have an online meeting, probably using Zoom (our 

new best friend). We will encourage members to complete a proxy if they do not need to attend the 

meeting and we will provide a simple option to complete a proxy online, as an alternative to the      

paper form - with both being available. The timing of the meeting is not yet fixed and will likely not be 

on the usual early October date. We will fix a date as soon as we can and will give plenty of warning, 

including a call for candidates for the Committee. 

After a crazy 2020, we can’t be certain that 2021 will be clear of the same issues. As a result the    

Committee is planning to keep as much flexibility in our plans as possible. We will minimise our com-

mitted costs and maintain as much ability as possible to restore activities as higher levels of social 

contact can occur. This caution also recognises that many members are vulnerable and may be less 

willing to participate in future. In short, we might see a drop in membership, at least temporarily. 

We are keenly aware that: 

 members have not enjoyed the usual benefits of membership in 2020; and 

 we need to come through the current uncertainty in a strong state, able to contribute fully to 

the community when the uncertainty ends. 

To the extent that these are financial issues, while our membership fee is not high, some recognition of 

the loss of activities in 2020 is appropriate. We are lucky to have reserves – nurtured over many years – 

that might help us through these difficulties. We do not however want to entirely run these reserves 

down as we don’t know what we will face in the medium term.  

The issue of the membership fee is complex, and I will send a separate note to you all discussing the 

issue and seeking your views. The Committee is keen to do this before we put a proposal to you for 

the 2021 membership fee at the Annual General Meeting. 

In the interim, I hope that we can all stay committed to our goal of contributing to our mutual social 

and physical well-being. Stay well and stay tuned. We need your ongoing engagement at many     

levels. 

                Trevor Lloyd 
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      2021 Classes - do you want to run a class/activity? 

 

Can you believe it? Yep, it is time to plan our classes for 2021. After such a horror U3A year this year, I 

would love to see us bounce back with a vengeance in 2021, with a  program chock-full of classes/

activities for all to enjoy. 

If you want to run a class next year and you didn't run one (or attempt to run one) this year, please 

contact me at u3acm.courses@gmail.com, or call on 0477 428 435 and I will send you a link to access 

the application form. We'd love to have you 'onboard'. 

                  Could you please submit your application by 26th September 2020. 

A reminder to 2020 class leaders you should have received an email from me, 

some time ago, with the link to the application form for 2021.  

If you do not intend to run a class next year it would help me greatly if you could advise me of that so 

that I don't have to follow up with you. Thanks to those who have already advised me of this. 

One activity that we do not offer and that I am asked about quite frequently is a    

gentle exercise class suitable for our age group, with possibly an aerobic component 

included. If you feel that you are competent in this field and would like to offer such an 

activity, I'm sure that it would be very popular with our members.                  

                                                                  Course Coordinator, Keith Neaves 

Thank you to all our Class Leaders 

 

We have not taken any of our much valued leaders for granted this year as you have stepped up to 

meet the very challenging situation with the Covid restrictions and the limits they have set on how we 

can run classes.   

Some of you have learnt new skills in order to deliver your classes online, others have attempted to 

keep in touch with class members by various other means and some of you have made the decision 

to delay your course until some time in the future. Others understandably have found it too difficult to 

do justice to your courses and decided not to run them. Whatever decisions people have made, 

were made as an attempt to deal with the situation in the best way. We thank you all. 

Unfortunately, under current restrictions we are unable to thank you personally with the usual Class 

Leaders ‘thankyou’ event. However you are not forgotten by the Commitee or the members who 

are well aware of your commitment over the past months. 

We would also like to thank course members who have supported and continue to support the class 

leaders.  

And thank you all for your kind understanding during these anxious and somewhat frustrating times. 

mailto:u3acm.courses@gmail.com
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Guidelines for Newsletter and Noticeboard Items 

Both the U3A Newsletter and the Noticeboard on our website rely on items and information submitted 

by members, and we would really like to thank everyone for your valued input. 

When deciding if and where to place an item that has been submitted, the editor will use her/his   

common sense and take into account the situation and the needs at the time. 

For your information, here are the basic guidelines for choosing material for the Newsletter and the   

Noticeboard: 

Important news, for example U3A administrative information, class updates and U3A events. 

Useful information, for example relevant and official (DHHS) health and safety advice. 

Information of interest, for example notices of public events (preferably but not exclusively related to  

U3A courses) and articles of general interest to U3A members. 

Notices from members - not to include opinion pieces, ‘For Sale’ ads or publicity for commercial or  
other unrelated organisations . 

These guidelines were adopted by the Committee of Management on  the 28th July 2020 and can be 

found on the website. 

And in case you haven’t noticed, the current editor is in favour of some light-hearted inclusions to help 

lighten our load during this anxious time of Covid -19. 

 

               Weekly Zoom Watercolour Art Group 

A weekly meeting for artists – watercolour artists only. The group will choose a 

topic once a week to present the following week. All paintings will be presented 

as a slideshow to allow for group discussion, comments and friendly and           

                             practical advice. We will encourage each other and share our knowledge. 

Requirements:  A desire to continue developing, learning and creating art. Access to a tablet/phone 

or computer which will allow you to download the free Zoom application. 

Commencement: Thursday, September 10th.  Time: 10.30am -12noon  

Participants:   Maximum 12 -Minimum 4   

For information: Class Leader, Hazel Annear, 0407 000 054    hazelpm54@bigpond.com  

To register your interest: Course Coordinator, Keith Neaves, 0477 428 435  u3acm.courses@gmail.com 

mailto:hazelpm54@bigpond.com
mailto:hazelpm54@bigpond.com
mailto:u3acm.courses@gmail.com
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       Compliments of the Australian History group 

                                                                   Answers on Page 11  

 

Q1. What is Victoria’s floral emblem? 

Q2.  Which Aboriginal people are said to be the traditional owners of the Melbourne area? 

Q3.  What bloody battle became Australia’s only civil war and what was it about. 

Q4.  For what is Bell’s Beach famous? 

Q5.  In 1926 the Myer Emporium was established in Melbourne.  Who by? 

Q6.  What TV station was the first commercial station to transmit TV pictures in Melbourne? 

Q7.  Who was the Melbourne writer who could jump puddles? 

Q8.  Which AFL team was originally known as the Mayblooms? 

Q9.  Victorian Rev. John Flynn was the founder of the world’s first aerial medical service.  What was the 
service called? 

Q10.  In 1873 Victoria introduced an Act which forced all children between the ages of six and fifteen 

to do what? 

Q11.  What Melbourne bridge became infamous in 1970? 

Q12.  In May 1934 Australia’s first comic came off the press in Melbourne.  What was it called? 

Q13.  Which explorer was the first to sail eastwards through the (Bass) straight and also planted the first 

wheat to be grown in Victoria on (Churchill) Island. 

Q14.  The ‘Tichonderoga’, an English sailing ship arrived at Victoria in 1852 carrying an unwanted      
cargo.  What was this cargo? 

Q15.  The first anthropological film by an Australian was made by University of Melbourne biologist W. 

Baldwin Spencer in 1901, studying the rites of N.T. Aboriginal people.  This film was also a world 

first.  How? 

Q16.  In 1919 how was Melbourne’s Exhibition Building used and why? 

Q17.  In 1931 Melbourne retailer Sidney Myer held his Christmas dinner in the Exhibition Building.  Who 

did he invite? 

Q18.  What was unique about the voting system adopted in 1856 by the Victoria Legislative Council? 

Q19.  In 1938 the Australian Red Cross Blood Transfusion Service was  established after blood donors 

conducted a meeting in Melbourne.  What made the organisation the first of its kind in the 

world? 

Q20.  Which famous Australian writer lived at ‘Mulberry Hill’? 

Q21.  What is ‘Megaseolides australis’?    
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Phone scams seeking passwords                                                  Don’t let a scammer be you 

Please be advised of reports of people having recently received phone calls that are part of           

coordinated scams designed to steal personal banking information.   

The calls can be from an automated voice recording which prompts you to speak to an operator, or 

from a person directly.  Recent callers have claimed to be from Telstra and advise that someone is 

trying to hack into your bank accounts.  The caller is likely to ask you to download software that allows 

them to remotely access your accounts to check for signs of compromise and/or confirm your bank-

ing details.   

This type of attack can be made from scammers pretending to be from any major organisation and 

are designed to steal protected information from you. Anyone can fall victim to a scammer; they use 

sophisticated methods to catch you off guard. So make sure you take the time to think “is this for re-
al?”. Do not give your personal information to unexpected messages and emails asking for your      
details, even if they claim to be from a reputable organisation or government authority, and even if 

they claim you owe money or are risking a fine.  

Do not open emails from people you don’t know or click on links from unexpected social media   
messages or pop-up windows. And if you’re unsure about the legitimacy of a message, contact that 
organisation directly through their website – do not follow a link from a text message or email as it 

could be fake.                     6. 

Fitness for Older Adults Program (FOAP)  -  Community Allied Health Services, Bendigo 

 

Daily exercise classes – Weekdays at 915am —  FOAP is now offering classes for a range of different levels and 

you can attend as many as you like!  Zoom is used for all of the classes 

Mondays – Chair-based exercise class (suitable for all fitness and mobility levels) 

Tuesdays – Strength and balance class (suitable for those who are already a little active) 

Wednesdays – Tai Chi (suitable for all fitness and mobility levels) 

Thursdays – Cardio fitness class (suitable for those who are already a little active) 

Fridays – Strength class (suitable for all fitness and mobility levels) 

Register in advance to join this week’s exercise classes by clicking this link: 

https://bendigohealth.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcvdOygrTMjH9OnJITBiZt5J3oeN4J8snba 

 Weekly education session – Wednesdays at 11am 

Each week health professionals will present on a range of topics, to help you learn about how to stay fit, active 

and healthy!  Each presentation will last approx. 10-15 minutes, with some time for questions afterwards. 

 Register in advance to attend this week’s education session by clicking this link: 

https://bendigohealth.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMtcu6urz0rGtJrtZb4LxFFTMBho2NNmqAm 

 Virtual cuppa  - Fridays at 1.30pm 

Come along for a chat and a laugh (and bring your cuppa if you like).  This session is also great if you’d like to try 

or practice using Zoom in a supportive and welcoming environment. 

Register in advance to attend the Virtual cuppa catch up by clicking this link: 

https://bendigohealth.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIuduiurTsuGd2NG72PyqJMAjgv7D7K4-Nw                              

If you have questions about the new class calendar or would like some help with accessing the    

classes, contact 5454 7102, or FOAP@bendigohealth.org.au  

https://bendigohealth.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcvdOygrTMjH9OnJITBiZt5J3oeN4J8snba
https://bendigohealth.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMtcu6urz0rGtJrtZb4LxFFTMBho2NNmqAm
https://bendigohealth.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIuduiurTsuGd2NG72PyqJMAjgv7D7K4-Nw
mailto:FOAP@bendigohealth.org.au
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The second presentation was about Bendigo’s hero of Federation, Sir John Quick (1852-1932). 

   John Quick was a lawyer, politician and author. Born in Cornwall in 1852, he arrived with his family in 

the Victorian goldfields  two years later. He had a difficult childhood attending various schools until age 

ten after which he engaged in a series of manual jobs until becoming a junior reporter with the         

Bendigo Advertiser. He moved to Melbourne to matriculate, and with the aid of scholarships graduated 

from  university. In 1878 he was called to the Victorian Bar, and then continued journalism as leader of 

the Age parliamentary staff. 

   In1880 John Quick won the Legislative Assembly seat of Sandhurst (Bendigo) where he returned to 

live, practise law and become a passionate advocate of Federation. In 1889 he lost his seat, however 

he continued to promote Federation and in 1893 established the Bendigo Federation League. 

   In support of a Bill to establish a Federal  Constitution for the country, John Quick pursued actions to 

promote the Bill. He drafted a model ‘enabling bill’ and circulated it. Desiring to make sure that people 

voting for the plan were well informed, he lobbied strongly. With speeches highlighting his prepared-

ness to compromise in order to see Federation, he achieved  some success. 

   John Quick was knighted on January 1st 1901 for his outstanding contribution to Federation. He went 

on to continue to contribute to the Bendigo community in many more ways. 

Australian History  

For the month of August, a presentation delivered to the Australian History class by email, The History of 

the Monarchy in Australia, discussed the monarchy and aspects of the political situation through that 

time, as well as some historical figures of note. 

Sovereigns of Australia from 1900 to the present 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  Five Australian Prime Ministers in 10 years 

Victoria 

1837-1901 

Edward V11 

1901-1910 

George V 

1910-1936 

Edward V111 

Jan 1936– Dec 1936 

George V1 

1936-1952 

Elizabeth 11 

1952—present 

Significant historical episodes such as our            

Federation and the dismissal of the Whitlam 

government and less well-known but interesting 

events, were accompanied by photographs 

from a variety of sources, to jog our memories. 

  

Prime Minister, Robert Menzies in 

office 1939–1941 and again from 

1949–1966. 
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Heather Spicer’s two 
photos of her roses. 

‘The Real Iceberg Rose’ 
and ‘Frozen Rosehips’. 

Between the two lock-

downs, some members    

fitted in an excursion to 

‘The Cascades’ to           
experiment with some    

different techniques; such 

as Pam Connell’s two      
versions of the same       

subject -  'The Cascades: 

Slick and Silky’ 

It hurts, all this beauty, it’s uncontainable, obscene 

so much bursting! Not a day to be pensive or meditate. 

The rain holds off for a few days and the towels 

dance like escaped prisoners on the line. 

But alas! Don’t think winter is done yet.                                              

                        Martha Landman  

Class Leader, Jill Williams 

More from the Photography Group with their ‘Winter’ theme  

VIEW ONLINE  

             IN BLOOM 

The National Gallery Vic has a 

collection of stunning floral works. If you 

would like to see some of it, right-click on 

the hyperlink below which will bring you 

to an article. Then click on the bolded bits 

in the text to see items in the collection.  

Adult Learners Week  

Adult Learners Week in Australia is part of an International festival of 

adult learning and is celebrated at the beginning of Spring. It offers 

hundreds of events and activities promoting the benefits of learning.  

A UNESCO initiative, it is supported in Australia by the Commonwealth 

Department of Education, Skills and Employment and coordinated by 

Adult Learning Australia.  

Adult Learners Week runs from 1 – 8  September and incorporates International Literacy Day, 

which is celebrated annually on September 8. 

 

                https://adultlearnersweek.org/ 

 

Hover cursor over ‘Stories’ at the top, then click ‘Link to Learning’ for short courses. 

http://tracking.wordfly.com/view?sid=NTYzXzI0MTIxXzE3ODQyNV82OTI3&l=83adc68d-7ae6-ea11-a824-0050569d715d&utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Tony'semail-August30_&utm_content=version_A&promo=12948
https://adultlearnersweek.org/
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And a few things to enjoy online 

Van Gogh Expo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BbgrHnbgoDU  

John Cleese –Trump vs Monty Python 

https://twitter.com/JohnCleese/status/1291059307228934144?s=20  

Typhoid Mary—is a person from whom a disease or something undesirable spreads.  It is named after 

Mary Mallon (1869-1938), a cook in New York, who was a healthy carrier (contagious but showing no 

symptoms- asymptomatic) of typhoid . There may be Typhoid Marys about so don’t let yourself be 
close to any current versions. Remain vigilant when out and about.  

Vaccinate—from the Latin vacca (cow), because in the beginning the cowpox virus was used 

against smallpox. Earliest documented use is 1803. Smallpox is unique in that it's the only infectious   

disease to have ever been eradicated.  

Zoonosis—any disease that can be transmitted from animals to humans.  It’s too late now, COVID-19 

has already jumped from animals to humans.  

 Goldfields Library—Library in Your Loungeroom 

Many of us are missing our library and although temporarily closed, it is still      

offering heaps for us to enjoy. ‘Library in Your Loungeroom’ is a treasure trove of 

online  resources for both children and adults. It  includes digital and non-digital        

activities for wellbeing, curiosity, learning and creativity. This is on top of the    

usual things you'd expect to find in our eLibrary. The activities include: Books 

and Audio, Family History Resources, Music, Film and Dance, Newspapers and Magazines, Wellbeing 

and Creativity, Computers and Training, Newspapers and Magazines, and if you are caring for 

grandchildren, Kids and Teens and Learning at Home.  Check it out here.  

EXPLORE LIBRARY IN YOUR LOUNGE 

State Library Victoria 

earth.mp4

Earth’s Place in Space 

VID-20200324-WA0000.mp4

Dangerous Sneeze 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BbgrHnbgoDU
https://twitter.com/JohnCleese/status/1291059307228934144?s=20
https://wordsmith.org/words/asymptomatic.html
https://vic.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e7dd933ceb199323fc84d45fc&id=9da4cfc359&e=40e02a5254
https://statelibraryvictoria.cmail19.com/t/t-l-pkkuhdt-iuijutdyy-h/
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With the influx of lemons at this time of the year, now is a good time to use them in 

recipes. Below is a recipe for some deliciously sweet, yet tart, flourless (gluten free) 

muffins. They can be eaten cold or warmed up with a pat of butter.                  

Makes 12  regular or 30 mini muffins. 

                           Lemon Cranberry Muffins 

2 1/2 cups (625ml) cup of almond flour 

1/2 teaspoon baking soda  

1/2  teaspoon salt 

3 large eggs 

1 teaspoon vanilla essence 

1/2 cup honey warmed 

1/3 cup (75ml) lemon juice 

1 cup cranberries (substitute currants, 

raisins or blueberries) 

Oven:  155C 

Line muffin tin with baking cups 

Combine almond flour, baking soda and salt in a bowl 

Mix together eggs, honey and lemon juice in another 

bowl 

Add dry ingredients to wet and stir till combined 

Mix in cranberries (or substitute) 

Half fill each baking cup with batter 

Bake 18-20 minutes until toothpick inserted in the centre 

comes out clean 

Paraprosdokians are figures of speech in which the latter part of a sentence is unexpected; 

Winston Churchill loved them: 

 1.  Where there's a will, I want to be in it. 

 2.  Since light travels faster than sound, some people appear bright until you hear them speak. 

 3.  If I agreed with you, we'd both be wrong. 

 4.  War does not determine who is right - only who is left. 

 5.  Knowledge is knowing a tomato is a fruit. Wisdom is not putting it in a fruit salad. 

 6.  They begin the evening news with 'Good Evening,' then proceed to tell you why it  isn't. 

 7.  To steal ideas from someone is plagiarism. To steal from many is called research. 

 8.  In filling in an application, where it says, 'In case of emergency, notify: I put 'DOCTOR.' 

 9.  I didn't say it was your fault, I said I was blaming you. 

 10.  Women will never be equal to men until they can walk down the street with a bald  head and a 

beer gut, and still think they look sexy. 

 11.  Behind every successful man is his woman. Behind the fall of a successful man is usually another 

woman. 

 12.  A clear conscience is the sign of a bad memory. 

 13.  I used to be indecisive. Now I'm not so sure. 

 14.  Nostalgia isn't what it used to be. Nor is there any future in it. 

 15.  Change is inevitable, except from a vending machine. 

 16.  Going to church doesn't make you a Christian any more than standing in your garage makes you 

a car. 

 17.  I'm supposed to respect my elders, but it’s getting harder and harder for me to find one now. 

 18.  I am not arguing with you, I am explaining why you are wrong. 

                                        Thank you to Diana Collier 
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Answers to Quiz on page 5 

 

1. Pink Heath. Also known as Common Heath, it has the scientific name, Epacris Impressa. 

2. The Wurundjeri people. 

3. The Eureka Rebellion of 1854. Miners rose up against soldiers in protest over gold licensing laws. 

The battle lasted only fifteen minutes, but it was still long enough to shape Australian history and 

identity. 

4. Located between Torquay and Anglesea, it is considered to be the best surfing spot in the 

world and hosts many national and international tournaments.  

5. Sidney Myer. The Myer Emporium was taken over by the Coles group in 1985, making Coles-

Myer one of the largest companies in Australia. 

6. GTV9 on the 27th of September 1956. It was a surprise transmission. Regular transmissions did not 

start until November 1956. 

7. Alan Marshall 

8. Hawthorn 

9. The Royal Flying Doctor Service. 

10. Attend School 

11. The Westgate Bridge became infamous in 1970. 

12. Fatty Finn’s Weekly 

13. James Grant in 1801. John Murray went to the island and harvested the wheat the following 

year. 

14. Typhoid Fever. Five hundred people on board contracted the disease and 100 people died on 

the journey. 

15. It was the world’s first documentary film to incorporate sound. 

16. It was used as a hospital. An epidemic of Influenza was so destructive that the hospital system 

could not cope. Australia-wide the virus claimed over 11,500 lives. 

17. Eleven thousand of Melbourne’s poor as part of a charity drive. 

18. It was the first ballot system adopted in the world. 

19. The fact that they did not give ‘blood money’ to donors. 

20. Joan Lindsay, author of ‘Picnic at Hanging Rock’. The property in Baxter was built in the 1920s in 
American Colonial Style and is listed  with the National Trust. 

21. The name of the longest earthworm in the world. Found in a small area of Gippsland, it can 

reach a length of 3.5 metres. 

 

           Resource— ‘Victorian Quiz Book’ 
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Committee of Management     

President  Trevor Lloyd   0419 303 709  u3acm.pres@gmail.com 

Vice President  Vacant 

Secretary  Terry Murphy   0425 712 362  u3acm.secretary@gmail.com 

Treasurer  Ann Roman   5472 5262  u3acm.treas@gmail.com 

Immediate Past President  Phil Fletcher   0409 750 947  wombat.fletch@gmail.com  

Courses Coordinator   Keith Neaves   0477 428 435  u3acm.courses@gmail.com 

Venues Coordinator   Phil Hopley   0425 768 559  u3acmvenues17@gmail.com  

ICTWG/MyU3A  Coord.   Jo Thompson   0457 388 344  u3acm.ictwg@gmail.com 

Member Services Coord.   Janet Cropley       0419 539 142  janetc@ozemail.com.au 

Newsletter Editor   Monique Thomson  5474 2290  u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 

General Positions 

Events Coordinator    Joe Scoglio   5472 2396  u3acm.events@gmail.com 

Office Coordinator    Liz Sharplin   0403 398 764  u3acm.office@gmail.com 

Assistant Treasurer    Lou Citroen   0411 715 139  u3acm.asstreas@gmail.com 

Membership Officer    Tami McVicar   0400 606 856  u3acm.members@gmail.com 

Website Submissions   Des Buckmaster  0433 311 965  u3acm.wrt@gmail.com 

IT Support     David Sime   0418 242 977  u3acm.it@gmail.com 

Celebrations/Tributes   Barbara Bunton  5472 3186  bunwilbar@gmail.com 

Cake/Roster/Raffle    Deb Wiglesworth  5474 2325  dwigles.dw@gmail.com  

MyU3A Support/Help   Anet McDonald  5470 6497  myu3ahelp@gmail.com 

Courses Coordination Working Group, u3acm.courses@gmail.com;  

Finance Working Group, u3acm.treas@gmail.com;  

Events Working Group, u3a.events@gmail.com;  

Information & Communication Technologies Working Group (ICTWG), u3acm.ictwg@gmail.com  
 

U3A Castlemaine website: www.u3acastlemaine.com                                           

   
Newsletter Deadline: Monday 21st September u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 

  

U3A Castlemaine Inc A0017409G 

              Established 1988 

Taking a selfie, 1646 
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